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INTRODUCTIO 
The purpose of this work was the characterization of a portion of 
the carbohydrate m terial extracted from onions . The portion under study 
is the third band on a paper chromato ra counting upward from suerose 
as band one when the chromatogram is developed with n•butyl alcohol: 
aeetie acid:water (6al:2 , v/ v) . This band is non-reducing carbohydrate 
trial which yields on acid hydrolysis only fructose and gluco e in a 
211 ratio (16) . 
The determination of the condition under which or the method by 
which these compounds were synthesized was not ·1;mdertaken. It is known 
that oligosaccharides . that is . those earbohydNtes containing two to 
ten monosaccharide units in each molecule , ar sometimes formed by the 
hydrolysis of polysaccharides (3, 71 17 , 21 , 26 • 28 , 29 , 30• 37 ). This 
hydrolysis of polysaccharides can be brought about under conditions 
which re dependent upon the nature of the linkages present in the poly-
saccharides . The linkages vax,,y greatly in tability to acid hydrolysis 
(35 1 39) . uAutohydrolysis" of polysaccharides ean be accomplished merely 
by stirring the polysaeoharide in boiling water for a given tim (4 , 5 1 
40) . Also , hydrolysis of poly accharides and oligos ceharides can be 
oat lyzed by the e of enzymes (7 , 2·0• 28 , 41) . 
oiigosaooh rides can be synthesized from disaocharide or oth r 
suitable ace ptors by fructose- or gluco e-transferring enzyme (2, 6 , 
7, 14 , 19 1 20 , 28 , 37) . In fact• ther i dang r of isolating certain 
1-< 
trisaocharides as rtifact in pl nt extracts if the nzym s pre ent in 
2 
the plant are not inactivated quickly during the extraction (2) . 
Regardless of the method of synthesi or the origin of these 
oligosaocharides , the determination of their structure and their charac-
terization by the preparation of derivatives still presents a challenge . 
The application of well- established techniques of chromatography and 
micro- methods of analysis makes possible the isolation of very pure 
ol igosaccharides in amounts suf'ficient for the preparation of 
derivatives . 
&XPERI E TAL PROCEDURE 
Mater~a.ls 
The matUN onions from which the carbohydrates were extracted 
were of the commercial Yellow-Globe Danvers variety. At the time of 
purchase• some of them had green, growing shoots. These shoots were not 
disturbed. The whole onions were stored in a cool place before use. 
They were never kept longer than two weeks after the date of purcbase-
3 
Deionization of the onion extract and the lnvertase-sucrose prepa• 
ration was aeoompllshed by passage through Amberlite IR-120(H+) cation 
exchange resin and Ambel'lite IR-4B(oH•) anion exchange resin . These l'eS-
ins are products of Rohm and Haas Company. Philadel.phia. Pennsylvania . 
llbatman filter paper of grades 1,. 2, and aMM were used. for 
chromatography. They were used ither as the whole sheet (40 by 60 
centimeters) or eut into pieces of various shapes and sizes for- certain 
purposes . The Whatman Number 3MM thick filter paper was used for the 
sepaX'at ion of carbohydrates on a preparat i v,e scale. 
Solvent systems for the d velopment of chromatograms weret 
1. n•l>utyl alcohol:aeetle acidswater(4il:5.v/v. upper phase) (36) 
2. n-butyl alcoholiaaetic ac1diwater(6:l:2.v/v) (33) 
3. n-butyl alcohol:ethyl alcohol:water(40sll:19,.v/v) (29) 
4. n-butyl alcohol:ethylene glyool :water(2:l:l.v/v) 
5 . n•butyl alcoholip,yridinen,ateP(6:4a 3,v/v) (38) 
s. ethyl acetate:aoetic aeid:formic acidswater(l8:3:l:tf.,v/v) (29) 
7. ethyl acetate:pyridineswater-Cai2,11v/v) (44) 
a. ethyl acet tetpyridine1w ter(l0t4:3,v/v) (44) 
9. isopropyl alcohol1n-butyl lcohol:water(7:l:2,v/v) (45) 
10 . isop:ropyl alcoboltethylene glycol:water(71 l.: 2,,v/v) 
11 .. wat r- atllr' t d phenol(lower phase) (S6) 
Tb spray for the d tection of carbohydrat wer prepared in 
the following anneri 
l . An111ne-diphenyl mine Pho phate (U) 
4 gra diphenylamin 
- milliliter aniline 
200 millilit r · acetone 
20 .illiU. ters syrupy ( 80%) phosphoric acid 
The anil111e and the diphenylamine are thoroughly mixed with th 
acetone before th addition of the phosphoric acid. The reagent is 
stable 2-3 w eks when tor d at o° C. After spraying , the chromatogram 
is heated at 80° c. for 4 minut s to d velop color at the ites of the 
sugars . 
2. p- Ani idin Phosphate (31) 
o. s x-am p-anisidine 
2 millilit ~s syrupy phosphoric cid ( p cific gravity 1 . 75) 
99\ ethyl alcohol 
One-half gr m of p-anisidine i • dis olv din 99 ethyl alcohol . 
Two illil1 ters of syrupy phosphoric acid r add d and the , ixtur 
diluted to 50 m!Uilitezts in a volumetric flask. The undissolved phos-
phat is parated by filtration . The filt~ate is a spray reagent 
p cif ie for fructose . The preeipit te is dissolv din the sm llest 
possible amount of water ( 50 illili ter ) • The ixture i diluted with 
n equal volume of ethyl alcohol . Syrupy phosphoric acid (2 millilit rs) 
is then dded · o that it final cone· ntr-ation is approx! at ly 2% . This 
s cond pry reveal all sug rs except treh los . Th • sprays may be 
either combined or used separat ly. After pray1ng 1 th chrom togra is 
heated at 95•100° c. for 3 ... 5 inutes to d velop colors . The .sprays a.re 
stable indefinitely when tor din a refrig rator . 
3. alph •Naphthyl ine Trichloro cet~t (27) 
2 grams alph •napbthylamin 
95% ethyl alGohol 
5 grams trichloroacetic acid 
Two ra of lpba- naphthyl.amine re di solved in 95% ethyl 
alcohol and the mixture diluted to volume in a 100 millilit r volwaetric 
flak . 
The S grams of trichloN>acetic eid are dissolved in w ter and 
the mixture diluted to volume in a 100 milliliter volumetric fl · k . 
The chrottl togram i fir.st spr yed with the 2 alpha- naphthyla ine 
in 95 ethyl lcohol olution. After air.drying, it is overspPayed wit h 
the 5 trichloroacetic acid solution . Immediately after overs praying •· 
the ohro 'togra-m is heated at l00-105° C. for 3.,.5 minut s to d velop 
colo~s at the sites of the ugar . 
Thi procedure ia a modification of that in the literature in 
which 2\ · lpba--naphthylamine in lcl v/ v u-.butyl alcohGl• metbyl alcohol 
containing 5\ trichloroacetic aoid i used instead of the separate 
solutions (27) . 
A chrcHnatographic column was prepar d according to the directions 
of Whistler and Durso ( 43) . The adsorbent wa ixture of qu l parts 
by weight of Darco-G- 60 eh.arcoal (Matheson , Col man , and ll 11 t East 
5 
Ruth rford• N v Jersey) and C lite (L,.665-A 9 Johns• anville. w York) . 
Both the · •ubstaneee wer washed with di tilled wat r in separa.t 
beaker until the ffluent was neutr l . Aqueo S\JSpen ion of th 
washed charcoal and CeUt were poured together in a lar e baker and 
stirr.ed vigoro sly to form a slurry. 
A all amount of glass wool • · used to pack t · bottom of the 
chromatographic tube . An aq1:1eous suspension of well-washed Celi t w 
OU!'ed over th glass wool to form a at about l centimeter in depth . 
The slurry of the well•mlxed washed charcoal and Celite was dded in 
• ·· 11 pol'tions to the tube . The mixture was all<!>Wed to drain until 'the 
liqtlid level was about J.,...2 o nti eters fro the t ·op of the• colwnn .• which 
was .never allowed to run dry . No euction was applied while fillin the 
tube . The fres.hly- pa<;ked column was llowed t<> ettle ovel'bight by 
gr vi ty. A s all amount of glass wool was us d agai11 to pack the top of 
the column. 
6 
The :mature intact onion wer not wa bed or peeled before weighing . 
The roots nd hoot wer left undbturbe • After weighing, the onions 
weN cut iuto pieces of such sia that 'thy would fit 1n th Waring 
Blendor. quartering was usually sufficient . Boiling 95 ethyl alcohol 
wa added so that the final alcohol concentration was betw en 78•80% 
(34) . To calctllat · 'this quantity. the w ter eont. nt of the onions was 
taken to be 87\ (lfi7) . A small quantity of cal.cium carbonate was added 
to k p the solution n utral during th extraction (34) . The onions were 
then blended until a pulpy mass re ulted. This pulpy mas was separated 
fro the alcoholic extract by fil t _ering through a Bucho.er funnel with 
Celite as a mat on the p per. The filte~ containing the pulp wa washed 
with boiling 80% ethyl aicohol and the washings were added to the 
extract . The pUlp 1 . ft on the filter was discarded. 
The thyl alcohol was removed by evaporatien under reduced 
pressure in a l•l.iter Claisen flask at a vapor tempell'ature of less than 
23° c. To eKpedite this evaporation , the receiver was packed in ice . 
7 
After removal of the ethyl alcohol, the resulting water elution 
was deionized by passage through ion-exchange resins such that the 
extract from 10 grams .of raw onions was treated with 40 c\dlio centimeters 
of each resin . First the extract •as stirred in contact with the Amber-
lite IR- 120(H+) cation exchange resin for so minutes . It was then 
filtered to remove resin particles . The resin was J'insed with distilled 
water unt 11 the effluent was colorless in ·order to prevent loss of carbo-
hydrate material en the re in . The rin ings were also filt red to remove 
resin particles . Th combined filtr tes were then stirred in contact 
with the Amberlite I R-4B(OH-) anion exchange resin for 30 minut s . Th 
now neutral extract was again filtered to remove resin particl s . This 
resin was also rinsed with distilled water until the rinsings were oolor-
1 s . The rinsings were filtered to r move re in particle ., and the 
filtered rinsings .added to th filter-ed extl'act . 
The neutral traw-aolored water solution was co~aentrated by 
vaporation under r duoed pressure Wlder the usual conditions . The 
resulting mall volume in the 1-lit r Clai en flask was transferred with 
x-insings to a 125--mill.i.llter Claisen flak for further concentration. 
The concentrated extract and the r.insin s with ethyl lcohol from the 
11 Clai en fla. k wer poured in a so- milliliter Erl nmeyer fla,sk 
fitted with a cork sto·ppe:r wrapped with Sar n•Wrap . The EI'lenmeyer 
flask was then tored in a refrigeroatoJ111. 
Fra~tionation g!_ Cal:'bo-hydrates -~ Onions 
. . - -
A straight line was drawn with a graphite pencil 3 inches from 
and parallel to the long side of Whatman Number SMM filter paper . 
-Carbohydrates from the onions wre applied along the line up to a poi.n't 
2 inches from the edge of the paper. Sucrese was spotted on each 
chromatogram along this line l inch from the end of the streak and th 
edge of the paper, The end of the paper- oppo ite the carbohydrates was 
serrated in order to faeilitat• the anifo:r movement of the solvent off 
the paper. Eight chromatograms at a time were prepared in this fashion .•. 
Two of them were hung on each tray in the ohromatograph.tc cabinet (2s . s 
by 19. 5 by 27 inches) with the carbohydr te m terial on the upper end 
of the paper. The try in the cabinet i . provided 1t1th a bar over 
which the paper pas.ses to prevent cap,ill4ry !phoning. The aol v nt • 
n•'.butyl alcohol:acetic acid swate:r-(61112.v/v), was added without previous 
qullibration . After 120 hours development, tbe ohttomatogr. me weN 
Nmo•ed fI'Om the oab!n t and hung in the fume•hood to air- dry . 
After air-drying . on.e- inch strips were cut vertically fro both 
ends and the cent r of ea.ch chrom togram . They were prayed with 
p•anisidine ho phate in 50 ethyl alcohol and heated at 95° c. for 5 
8 
minutes to develop color t the sites .of the carbohydrate • The strip 
were then examined wder ul tr violet li ht• because carbohydrates 
fl\lo.re ee aftier reaction with thi reag nt . These ar.eas of fluorescence 
were a~ked. The marker strips were used as guides to aid in the 
loc-ation of carbohydrates on the \ID pray d portions ·of th pap r . The 
oa~bohyd:ra.tes on the unsprayed ortion were th•n cut out aa bands and 
hwg on the trays in a small r glass cabinet (6 by 9 by 12 inches) . 
Eighty per cent ethyl alcohol was added to the trays to elute the sugars 
pNsen't in th bands . The eluates of corresponding bands were co.tleoted 
and stored in flasks . 
In this wo:rk, only Band III . ooun'ting upwa!'d fN>m sucrose as 
Ban<l. I , was under study . Therefor only the elu te of Band III was con-
centrated under the usual conditions to a syrup . This syrup was taken 
up in the &mallest possible quantity of 80\ ethyl alcohol . 
~etermination !£. Hom.o,enehy ,gt Ban_d III 
9 
To ascertain whether Band III could b separated on paper by a 
solvent other than a-butyl alcohol:acetic acichwater(6:l:2,v/v), the one 
used for the initial fractionation of the earbohydr ts in onion• it was 
tested in a number of differ•nt olvents . 
A straight line was drawn with a graphit pencil 3 inches ft'Om 
and parallel to the long side of a sheet of Wbatman umber l filter 
paper. Band III was spotted alongside standard known sugars on this 
line with a distance of 1 . 5 inch s betw en each spot . For develop ent 
with ach solvent, two chromatograms containin the same sugars were 
prepared. The side of one chromatogram opposite th sugars was serrated. 
The chromatogram without the s rrat&d edge vas removed from the cabin t 
as soon as the solvent had reaehed the bottom o•f the paper.. The one 
with the rrated edge was left in the cabinet for a longer time. 
10 
If the solvent consisted of only one phase, the paper· containing 
th sugar wa not equillbrat d with solv nt vapor prior to development. 
However, if the solvent consis"ted of two phas s. equilibration of the 
paper prior to development was necessary. This equilibration was 
accomplished by placing small evaporatin dishes filled with the layer 
of the sol vent not used for development of the chromatograms in the 
bottom of the chromatographic cabinet. 
were: 
The solvent systems used to determlne the homogeneity of Band III 
n-butyl alcohol:ethyl aloohol:water(40ill:19,v/v) 
n-butyl alcohol:ethylen glycol:water(2:l:l,v/v) 
n-butyl alcohol:pyridin.e:water(6:4:3,v/v) 
ethyl aoetate:acetic aeid:formic acid:water(l8:3:lt4,v/v) 
ethyl acetate:pyridine:water(8c2:l,v/v) 
ethyl aeetate:pyridine:water(l0:4c3,v/v) 
isopropyl aloohol=n-butyl alcohol:water(7:l:2,v/v) 
isopropyl alcohol:ethylene glycol:water(7:l:2,v/v) 
water-saturat d phenol 
These olv nt systems were used not only to ascertain the homo-
geneity of Band III, but also to provide a tentative identification of 
Band III. The us of a variety of solvent systems erves to eliminate 
from consideration those sugars which have th same R value a Band III 
ll 
in on solvent but not in nother. ·The Rs value is defined as the ratio 
of the distance moved by the s ar to that mov d by the suerose under the 
same conditions . 
To further test the homogeneity of Band III, th Whistler-Durso 
eolwnn w s us-ed . The column was prepar d by pou»ing a slurry consisting 
of 50 grams of a mixtur of equal parts by '11eigbt of D~rco-G-60 charcoal 
and Celite into a chromatographic tub (430 millimeters by 30 millimeters 
diameter) wi"tb Celi'te and glass wool in the bottom. Approximately S grams 
of carbohydrates extracted from the onion in the form of a 10\ solution 
in wat r were added to the top of the column . Fractionation of the 
adsorbed sugars wa ffected by washing the col\.lllm with water and. olvents 
of an increasing ethyl alcohol content . The flow rate was adjusted with 
uction to about one milliliter every 2 minut s . Fractions of approxi-
mately 10 milliliters each were eolleot 4 . One-tenth milliliter of ach 
fraction collected was nalyzed by the phenol-sulfuric acid method (18) . 
By means of a mlcropipette. 0. 1 milliliter of each fraction was added to 
o. 9 milliliter distilled water in a 5- inch test tube . One milliliter of 
5\ phenol (50 grams pb no.l twice recry tallized from wat r. dissolved in 
enough water to make one liter of solution) was then pipetted into eaoh 
test tube. After the addition of th phenol, the tubes were shaken to 
mix the contents. Five milliliters of concentrated sulfuric acid (ana• 
lytical reagent grade) were then added as quickly as po sible to effect 
mixing without pattering . The t'Ub.es were allowed to stand at room 
temperature (20-25° C. ) for 30 minut s to develop color. Th color pro-
duced was deter ined in a Spectronic-20 Colorimeter at 490 millimicron 
ithin 6 hour against a blank containin l millilit r of distilled 
water 1 l illiliter of 5% phenol 1 nd 5 milliliter of cone ntrat d 
ulfuria acid prepar d at the same time und r the same conditions. It 
is imperative to guard against contamination of the tubes by piece of 
lint and cotton fibers , as they also produce color with this procedure . 
The transmittancy readings obtained by the phenol-sulfuric acid 
method with the Sp etronic-20 Colori eter were conv .rted to absorbaney 
reading by multiplying ~he corresponding optical densities (24) by 
2.303. These absorbandes were then plott d against the corresponding 
fraction number to establish the elution pattern of the column. The 
phenol-sulfuric acid readings al.so provided mean of ascertaining 
whether or not nough solvent of a given ethyl. alcohol concentration 
had been used to elute the column. 
Those colwnn. eluates having a high absorbancy were analyzed by 
paper chromatography with ucrose• glucose . and fructose as standards 
on Whatman Number l filter paper. The solvent used for th• develop ent 
of the chro atograms was n-butyl aleohol:acetic aeid:water(Stl:2,v/v). 
Hydrolysis E.!, Band ill 
12 
The method chosen to determine the increas in reducing power on 
graded acid hydrolysis of Band III was Nelson 's colorimetric modification 
of Somogyi's m tbod (32• 42). 
The 1011-alkalini ty copp r rea ent w s p,rep red in the follow in 
anner (42)1 
12 g . Rochelle alt 
24 g . anhydrous sodiwn oarbonate 
16 g. odiwn hydrogen carbonate 
14~ g . anhydrous .sodium sulfate 
The above solid substances were dis-solved in distilled water and 
diluted to 800 milliliters . 
4 g. cupric sulfat pentahydr t 
36 g .. anhydrou. sodi ulfat 
These two solid s\lbstanaes were dissolved in 4istllled wat rand 
diluted to 200 milliliter . 
13 
Immedi tely before us Jt vol . e of the first solution were w ll-
mixed :with l vol•e of the second olution-. 
The ar enomolybdat reagent wa pr pared in the followin manner 
(32)c 
25 g . mmoni um inolybdate 
21 ml . concentrated sulfuric acid 
3 g . diaodiwn hydro en ars nate he.ptahydr te 
To 25 rams of anunoniwn molybdat.e di . olved in 450 illilit ra of 
di til.led water are add d 21 illiliters of concentrated sulfuric cid. 
After bdn ,t 3 gra s o-f disodlum hydrogen arsenate heptahydr t dis olved 
in 25 milliliters of distilled wate,:, ia adcled . The mix d solution is 
incubated 24 hours at 31° c. nd stored in a glaae ... atopper d brown 
bottle. 
One ill!liter of the concentrated luate of Band III in thyl 
alcohol wa pipetted into a mixtur o.f 2 illiliter of di tilled w ter 
and l milliliter of 0 . 01 HCl in a s- incb te t tub . Th te t tube was 
15 9997 
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well-stopper d with a cork wr pped with Sar n-Wrap . Aft el' shaking the 
te t tube to insure homogen ity of its contents, it wa~ placed in an 011en 
set at 80° c. One•tenth milliliter aliquots were withdrawn after the 
lapse of s. 10, 15• 30 • 45 minutes and l hour for the first hour and 
every 15 minutes th reafter. The aliquots were pipetted into S•inch test 
tubes containing l . 9 milliliters distilled water. The hydrolysis was 
earried ou't for 6 hours . At the end of this time , the remaining material 
in the test tube was neutralized with solid odium carbonate until 
effervescence ceased (38) . It was then stored In a refrigerator . 
Two milliliters of low-alkalinity copper reagent were added to 
the aliquots and a test tube containing 2 millilit rs of distilled water. 
The test tubes were shaken to effect mixing of the contents. The mouths 
of the test tubes were covered with marbles before the tubes were placed 
in a boiling water bath to retard evaporation of the solution and a 
sub equent change in volume . After 10 minute in the wat r bath , the 
tube.a were withdrawn and allowed to cool to room temperature. The slight 
cuprous oxide precipitate ill the bottom of the tubes wa resuspended by 
placing each tub on a Vortex mixer. Two milliliters of Nelson ' s ar eno-
molybdate reagent wex-e added and the tubes were again mixed . Aft r 40 
minutes had lapsed , the amount of color produced was determined against 
a blank containing 2 millilit rs of distilled water , 2 milliliters of 
low- alkalinity copper r agent and 2 milliliters of Nelson's arseno-
molybdate reagent at 520 millimicrons on th Spectronic-20 Co1ori eter . 
Band III was hydrolyz d under the same condition as before, but 
for only 70 minutes . One milliliter a1iquots weN withdrawn every 10 
minut s for 70 minutes after an int tial ti e of 20 minutes, and imme-
'diately n utralized with solid sodium carbonate (38). The e. aliquots 
were examined by paper chromatography. 
P~;e~rati~n 2£. Reference ~omJ?o·und 
On tbe basis of the fact tha t Band III had an R8. value of O .62 
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in isopropyl aloohol:n-butyl alcohol:water(7:li2.v/v)• and th~ fact that 
the components of Band III separated on 'the Whi tler•DUPso column. the 
identity of Band III was tentatively established as a mixture of 1 .. and 
neo-kestose (4S). 
The kestoses that have been characterized are s .. keato e(0-0( -
D•gl.u.copyranosyl .. (l~ )-0-(!, •D•fruetofura.nosyl-( s~2 ) .. (3 •D-fructo-
ftW noside) 1 l•kestose ( o- CX •D•glucopyranosyl-( l_.,.2 >•O-f-D•fructo-
furanosyl-( l~ 2 >-13-0-fructofuranoside), and neo-kes1tose(o-p-D-fructo-
furanosyl•(~6 )-0-D< •D•gllleopyranosyl-(l~2) .... p-o .. fruotofuranoside) 
Cl. a, 10. 23). 
In an effort to prove f~ther this identity, the k stoses wer 
prepared by the action of the enzyme invertase on sucrose under acid 
condition (22, 45). 
A buffer solution with a pH of 4.6. was prepared by mixing 
together 98 milliliters of 0.2 sodium ac•tat• and 102 mill.illt rs of 
0.2M ae tie cid (25). Two and one--half millillter,s of this solution 
wer-e diluted with 54 milliliters of water. The pH of this dilute 
solution was det rmined on a Bokman Mod l 72 pH met r standardized 
with three solutions: O.OSM pota siwn aoid phthalate. o.osM sodi 
tetraborat decahydrate. and a phosphate buffer o.02sM in respect to 
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both di odiwn hydrogen phosphate and potas i dibydrogen phosph te (12) . 
Th co eroial Invert se nalyt.ic J. pre aration (Difeo Labora-
torie I D troit 1 . Michigan) was rehydrated by the addition of 10 1111-
liter of distilled water . One .illiliter of Invertase Analytical will 
cause complet inversion of 10 millilit rs of a 1001 sucrose solution in 
l houzt t room temperatur • The r hydrat d nzy·me pr paration was not 
dialyzed befo~e use . 
Sixty gra of sucrose w re added to the dilute solution buffer d 
at a pH of 4. 6. As soon as the sucrose had dissolved, 6 milliliters of 
the i,ehydrated Invertaee Analytical pr para.ti.on wer added with stirring 
at roo temperature . Every S minutes thereaft r . o. s milliliter liquots 
weN· withdrawn . and tb enzym in each aliquot was inactivated by the 
ddition of 0 . 1 milliliter of O. O·lM merctiric chloride (lS) . At the e~d 
o·f 45 minut s , the invertas in the main reaction flask was inactivated 
by the addition of 6 . 5 milliliters of o-OlM me.rQ\U'ia chloride (13) . 
Fifte n minut later, a slight cloudiness resulted . The olution wa 
then ion-exehang d with Amb rl.lte IR-.120 and Amberlite IR-4B 1.on-
xchang P sins. 
Three illiliters of the ion- exchanged solution were th n heated 
in water bath with l millilit-er of 0 . 25 ninhydrin solution in 95% 
ethyl alcohol . At the ame time 1 miliiliter of the reh drated enzyme 
prepar tion diluted with 2 milli1iter of distilled wat r , and a blank 
con isting of 3 milliliters of distill d wt r w r both te te with 
ninbydrin . 
Th n tral deprotein1zed sol~tion wa then concentrat d to 
all vol (96 illilit rs) und r the ual conditions . 
Both th cone ntrated purifi d preparation nd the aliquots w r 
ex.a ined by pape~ chromatography. 
Fra<;ltionaticm 2£. Re,f _rence Compounds 
Ten and on - half milliliter · cont ining 6 g~ of carbohydrat s 
resulting fro the action of inv rtase on sucro e were adde · to the top 
of Wbistler-Dw:,so column. The column wa prepa:red by pouring a well-
washed slurry of 100 gr ms of n qual part by ~eight mixture of char-
coal and Celite into a ohromatographio tube (270 by 45 millimet rs in 
diameter) . 
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The column was eiute-4 with wat r nd olvent with an increasing 
oouc ntration of thyl alcohol . The flow rate of th column was bout 
60 illilit rs per hour. Fractions of 5 millili'ters ach were collected 
auto atically on a Vanguard fraction col1ector (Vanguard Instrwn nt 
Comp ny • L Gr nge , Illinois ). Ag in O. l illil.i ter ali uot of the 
column eluates wer• analyzed by the ph nol- sulfurio acid method . The 
readin obtained w re plotted against the corre ponding fraction n er . 
P
1
re;paJ:'a't_ion ~ Acet· te 2£_ Ref . r n<;e Pompo~d
1
s and O~ion C rbohydrat s 
Th c tats were prepared according to th method of P zur and 
Gordon ( 38) • 
Th carbohydrat mt ria1 w s taken to dryn ss in 125- illilit r 
C1ai en fl sk . The dry m t rial w remov d fro th Clai en flask by 
dding small portion of cold p rldine to the flask and transf rring 
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e ch portion to a ampl bottl • For v ry 3 illiliters o.f yridine• 
2 milliliters of cold ac tio anhydride were added . The sample bottle wa 
topp red with a sheet of polyethylene und r the er w cap . The s ple 
bottle was well shaken before it was placed in the refrigei>ator . At the 
nd of one w ek 1 the contents of the bottl wer ~oured into 200 m1111• 
liters of ioe wat r to de troy the xcess acetic anhydride • The acety• 
lated derivative was th n extracted from the wat :r with diethyl ether. 
The ether was allowed to evaporate at room te · p rature in f " •hoed. 
The crystal1in derivative was then treated with decolorizing chaf:\coal 
and rec:r,ystall!zed from boiling 95 ethyl leohol . These ery t ·al , tlll 
cont a nated by a yellow syrup , were th n dissolved in water-saturated 
met!lyl ethyl ketor.e . · The solvent was allowed to evaporat at room 
'te.mp rature . The re .idue wa · taken up in chloroform. and the chloroform 
allowed to evapo• teat t:t0om tempex,atux-e. Methyl al.cohol was added to 
the flak containing the residue fro which the chloroform had evapo-
~ted . Upon th addition of the methyl alcohol• a .all whit crystals 
precipitated. These amall -crystals ti re. · eparated from the mo~h r 
liquor, NCZ'JStallized from hot wate~, and air-dried. 
ResUlt _ 2f Fract;oJ14t!on 2£. Carbohy~ate in Onions ...... ____ _ 
The initial fractionation of tke, carbohydrates ~xtracted from 
onions on Wh an Numbei, 3MM paper by dev lopm nt 1dt·h n .. butyl alcoboU 
ac -tie acidn,ateJ1(6t112 1 v/v) for 120 hours ulted in th appearance 
of nine band. The fint band. label:ed Ba11d I . travel d with th 
tandard sucrose . At the nd of thi time•- the monosaccharide re 
eluted from th paper. A chromatogram of the earhohyd~ates xtraoted 
fro onicns developed under -these con41t1ons is depicted in Figure 1 . 
Fractionation of ijan~-III 
_.._ .,.......,.....,....._ - ---- ....,_ 
The homogeneity of Band III wast· sted on paper by the use of a 
nwnt>er of different solvents for development of the cb~omatograma. 
Known ugars weN spott d alongside Band III on these chromatograms 
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both te establish the possible identity of Band III and to obt in infor... · 
mat ion about tbe resolving powe~ of th• sol vent . The 8 values of Band 
III and the known sugars obtained on developmen't with the v rio 
aolv nt are gi~en in Table I . 
The hoTDOgeneity of Band III was further test d by an of a 
Wbiatler,..Durso column. The eol\llfflll on which th carbohydt' tes ex:tracted 
fn>lft the onions were adsottbed was eluted with 500 mill.il1ters w•t-etJ, 
150 illiliters 2. 5\ thyl alcohol• 1.5 liters 5 ethyl alcohol . and 
1.s liters 1-0 thyl alcohol . Fractions of approxima~ely 10 milliliters 
e ch w re collect d. One-t nth illilit r of each fraction was analyzed 
by th phenol-. w.furio acid method . However, l milliliter each of 
IX 
VIII 
YII 
YI 
V 
IV 
III 
II 
I 
Figure l. Chro-togra• of onion carbohydrate• with sucrose as 
, standard (n-lnrtyl alcohol:acetic acid:vater[6:la2.•l•l 
120 boura, Vbataa llo. -., p-aniaicline pboapbate 
in 50\ etbyl alcohol) 
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Table I. R8 Values of Band III and: Standard Sugars 
Solvent A B C J) E F G H I 
nevelopment 14 85 26 72 11 24 12 27 12 23 48 23 24 59 time (hours) 
Carbohydrates 
Band III 0.61 0.54 o.98 o.ss 0.8 .. o., .... 0.12 0.67 o-.ss 0.62 0.63 0.99 
IIIa 
- -- -
.. _,.. ..... 
-- -- - --
-- - -
o .• 72 0.11 
IIIb 
-- -- --
... 
- --
- -- - -- - --
ND · o. 77 
IIIc 
-- - --- -- -- -- - -- --
... 
- --
0.86 0.84 
Ce.llobiose o.63 0.65 0.92 0.69 , 0.84 0.1.a 0.84 0 . 81 0.96 0.10 0.12 0.87 o.so 0.79 
Fructose 2.13 1.9·5 1.os 1.69 1.30 1 .• 37 1.56 1.72 1.11 1 •. 45 1.34 l.06 1.30 
Galaetose 1.64 1.48 0.98 
- -
..... 1.16 1.18 o.99 l..19 i.1s 0.97 1.07 l.l.5 
Impuritylr o.so 0.45 ND ... 
-- --
o.ss 0.45 ND o.so -0.55 ND o.74 0.77 
Glucose 1.84 1.62 0.99 1.45 1.13 1.18 1.83 1.41 1.0:6 1.27 l .• 26 0.99 0.94 0.99 
Maltose 0.74 0.12 
--
o.76 0.85 0.84 
-- -
...... 
-- -- -- -Melezitose 0.61 0.ll6 0.96 o.ss 0.16 o.,o O.6- 0.59 0.92 0.56 0.6.3 O.·Q·S 0.81 0.78 
Raffinose 0.45 0.29 
-
0.29 o.,s 0.64 
- -
SUCNSe 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1 . 00 1 . 00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Turanose 1.00 1.02 1.00 1.00 0.93 0.9~ 0.98 -0.·97 1.03 0 .• 9ll 1.02 0.99 1.12 1.04 
' 
ND - not detected. • Impurity noted in CP..Galactose. 
A - n-butyl aleohol:ethyl alcobol:water·(40:lltl9.,v/v). Whatman Number l pap-er .• 
B - n""'1)utyl alcohol;et:byle.ne glyeol:water(2:l:1,v/v). Whatman Number l. paper. 
C ... n-butyl al.cobol:pyridine:water(6:4:3.v/v). Wbatman lumber 2 paper. 
D - ethyl acetate:acetic acid.:formic acid.:water(l8:3:lt4 9 v/v)9' Wbatman lfumber 1 paper. 
E - ethyl acetate:pyridiue:water(S:2:1.•/v), Wbatman Number 1 paper. 
F - ethyl acetate:pyri-dine:water(l0:4:3.v/v). ibatman Numb-er l paper. 
G - isopropyl alcohol:n•lnrtyl al.cohol:water(7:1.: 2,,v/v}. Whatman Humbel' l paper. 
H - isopropyl. aleohol:ethylene g,lycol:water(7:l:2.v/v), Whatman Number l paper. 
I - water-saturated phenol. Whatman Number 1 paper- equilibrated 17 hours with phenol-satuN.ted water. 
I\.) 
.... 
fractions 10 .. 115 eluted with 5% ethyl alcohol was analyzed• because 
thee fractions were very dilute • . Tbe plot of these readings of the 5 
and 10% ethyl alcohol eluates against the corresponding fraction number 
is shown in Figur · 2. 
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The phenol-sulfuric acid readings showed no definite p akin 
either th water fractions OX' the 2.5% ethyl alcohol fractions. On 
ehromatographic analysis of these fractions on Wbatman ·umber l paper 
irrigated with n.butyl aleoholsacetic acid1.water(6:1:2.v/v) for 24 hours, 
they weN found to contain a mixture eompos d of only the mono accha• 
rides,. glucose and fructose. These fraction were then discarded. 
FX'actions l through 60 eluted with 5% ethyl alcohol were analyzed 
by papel' chromatography under the same con di ti one. The f i:rst small peak 
detected by the phenol•sulfut'ic acid readings extending from fractions 
.l through 7 wa too weak to be detected by paper chromatography. 
Suero~ was found tt> he present in fra-etions 20-so. Fractions 70 through 
115 wet' not analyzed by paper ehromatog~aphy because they were so dilute 
that they req~ix-ed co.ncentl'ation before analysis by this method. 
The two peaks eluted with 10\ tbyl alcohol were analyzed by paper 
chromatography to decide which one cox-responded to Band III. Fractions 
130 through 160 were each spotted 20 times l inch apart on 2 sheets of 
·Whatman Number l paper. Glucose, f:rtucto-se, sucrose, and Band III 
(isolated from paper) were included as standards on ach chromatogr m. 
These 2 chromatograms were devel,oped lil'ith n-butyl aleohol:aoetiq ao.i.d: 
ater(611:2,v/v) for 72 hours. After air-drying, they were sprayed with 
p-anisidine phosphate in 50\ e,thyl alcohol and heated at 95° C. to develop 
t 
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Figure 2. Onion carbohydrates. Phenol-sulfuric acid readings of 5% and 10% 
ethyl alcohol eluates from Whistler-Durso column IV 
w 
colors at the sit of the -sugars . The . appearance of these 2 chromato.-
gram i shown in Figures Sand 4.- Thee ch.-omatograms show d tha~ the 
major co _po-nent of both peaks tr veled with 'th _ ame R8 value as Band 
III in this solvent . - Th first pe k extending from fractions 132 through 
139 s,u, ed to eontain only one sub tance. However , the second ~ak 
extending fro. fractions 151 through 160 was contaminated \lith some 
terial which has a lower R8 value than Band III . 
In ord r to est blish any eor.relation that may ex4,fJt between the 
two p aks detected in the 10\ ethyl alcohol column eluates by the phenol.~ 
sulfuric acid thod, and the three spots which result on d veloptnent 
of Band III (isolated · from paper) with water-aatur ted ph nol . the 
column eluat s containing t 'he compon nts of Band III were ag in analyzed 
by papel' chromatography with wa'ter• saturat d phel\ol as solvent . Frac-
tions 130 through 160 were each spotted l inch apart on 2 beet of 
What an Nwnber l paper . Suero e and nd III (isolated fro paper-) were 
included as standards on each chromatogram. These two cbrom tograms 
w Pe equilihr.ated with phenol.aatur t d water fo~ 16 hour before 
d velo ent with the water-saturated phenol for 58 hours . After devel• 
opment with thia solvent . it is important that the cbromato rams air- dey 
for at least 36 houra as the phenol int ttfe~ with- the color produced 
by the spray. Tbe s ars we-t'e again detected by ·p.anisidine pho phate-
1n SO ethyl alcohol . The appeal'ance of thes.e two chromatograms is 
· how in Figuree 5 and 6 . 
Th first pe k eluted with 10% ethyl alcohol composed of fr ction 
182 through 139 corresponded to 'the spot termed III8 • Fractions 140 
SU~ r-· ·-·--. __ ,._ 
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Figure 3. Chromato&ram of fraction• 130-145 eluted vi th 10\ ethyl 
alcohol including sucrose (sue), glucose (glu) 9 and fructose 
(fru) as standards (n-butyl alcobol:acetic acid:water 
[6:1:2,v/v], 72 hours. p-anisidine phosphate 
, in SOI ethyl alcohol, Wbataan 11\lllber 1) 
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Fiaure 4. Chromatogram of fractions 146-160 eluted with 10\ ethyl 
alcohol including sucrose (sue), glucose (glu), and fructose 
(fru) as standards (n-butyl alcobol:acetic acid:water 
(6:1:2,v/v], 72 hours, p-anisidine phosphate 
in SO\ ethyl alcohol, Whatman HUllber 1) 
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Figure s. Chroaatop-- -of fractiona 130-llf5 elated witb 101 ethyl . 
a.lcohol iDC.ludinl •~ (auc), &].UCOM (sl11), aDCI fruatoee 
(tru) u •t•dar- <-ter-Ntwet-S pbeaol, 51 bova, 
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Fiaure 6. Cbro•toaraa of fractions 1-.&-160 eluted with 10\ ethyl 
alcohol including sucrose (sue), 1lucose (glu), and fructoae 
(fra) as standards (vater-aaturated phenol, 58 hours, 
p-anisidine pboapbate in 50\ ethyl alcohol, 
~atllllD Nuaber 1) 
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through 145 contain d trace a unt, · of IIIb, a bai, ly discernible spot . 
The second peak composed of fraction 151 through 160 coJ"~eeponded to 
the ·Spot t ed III0 • Th contaminant also pl'esent in fractions 151 
through 160 separated from the component of Band III with a lower R8 
value than Band III . 
It was obvious from thee results that fractions 132 through 139 
consist d of only one Ul:>stane-e. Therefore they were combined. 
Those fractions whieh eontaini d trace of l!Ib -were discarded 
since the amount of this substan~e pre eo.t was insufficient for further 
c.barac.terization . 
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It was also apparent that fractions 151 through 160 required 
furthe~ p~ification by paper chromatography. These fractions We:r:'e then 
combined and evaporated to a small volume.. Thi small volume was then 
streaked on ·~ sh ets of Whatman umber 3MM paper . The•e chromatograms 
ve:i-e ·then developed for 120 ho\tt' · with n•butyl alcohols acetic acid: 
watet-(6tlt2 . v/v) . The compon nt of Band III• identified by arker 
strips• w s then cut from the paper a bands and eluted with 80\ ethyl 
alcohol in the mall o bin t . 
The results of the fractionation of the a~rbohydrates extracted 
fro onions on the Whistl r.Durso column and the chr-omatographic 
examination of these fraction wh n possible are ·swmnariz din Table lI . 
Table II. Onion Carbohydrates~ Composition of Fractions from 
Whistler-Dur o colwnn 
Fraction 
nWBber 
·-· 
70 .... 115 
132-139 
140--l&t5 
l 'Sl,,,,160 
Eluant 
Water 
2.5% ethy.l alcohol 
5% ethyl aloohol 
5% ethyl alcohol 
5% ethyl alcohol 
10% ethyl alcohol 
10% ethyl alcohol 
lO\ ethyl aloohol 
Aci<l-S~~slti vlty 2£. Ban~ III 
glucose and fructose 
glucose and fruo.tose (trace amounts) 
not detected 
not analyzed by paper ·Chromatography 
III8 
mixture of III8 and IIIb 
III0 and other rnat•rial with lower 
R8 value than any component of Band 
III 
so 
The graded acid hydrolysis of Band III lfa followed by the aocom• 
panying increase in reduoing power with N•lson'·s colorimetric rnodifiea-
tion of Somogyi's thod • . Th re ult of this procedure are plotted io 
FigUN 7. 
Th•• results were checked by repeating the hydrolysis under the 
s me conditions for a shorter time. The oourse of the hydrolysis was 
followed by paper chromatography. A1!quo·t labeled t'o indicate the time 
of hydrolysis in minutes were spotted 15 times on Whatman umber l paper. 
SuQrose• gluuoae• fructose,, turanose. maltose and cellobiose were 
1.0 
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Figure 7. Colorimetric determination of graded acid 
hydrolysis of Band III 
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inelu.d d a standard • This chromatogram. developed 84 hour with 
n•butyl alcohol:acetic acid:water(6tl:2 , v/v). is depicted bl Figure a. 
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According to the re ults of the colorim t~ic pNcedure. hydrolysis 
of Band III was complete !n 45 minut s, a the reducing power had then 
become constant . The chromatographic exa !nation of the aliquots with~ 
drawp when the hydrolysi.$ was repeated supported this finding. since no 
mat rial other than glucose and fructose could be 4etected after a 
hydrolysis time of 40 minutes . 
~r~ct~onat_ion !!, R ~er~~ce ~omp~Urn
1
ds 
The details of the fractionation on a carbon column o.f the Qal'!>o• 
hydrates ~esulting from the action of inverta on ucrose were pre-
s nted in B. H. How rd ' s paper (28) . As lil$ual . tbe monosaoebal'ides . 
glucose and :fructose we:re eluted with wate-r. Sucrose . the other disac-
eha~ides, and one trisaccbar-ide , the S• ke tose 1 were found in the 51 
ethyl alcohol fractions . One•k.estose and a material composed of S 
fruc:tose and l glucose units wet'e pr sent in the 7. 5\ ethyl alcohol 
eluates . The neo-k stose remained on the column until elu.tiOll with 10\ 
ethyl alcohol . 
However• the elution pattern of the column in the fractionation 
of th• cerbobydrat s extt'acted from onions denoted that the ecol!lponents 
of Band III• tentatively identified as neo-. and 1- kestose • oould be 
eparated by ·1ution with 101 ethyl alcohol . 
The oolumn on which the cwbohydrates resulting from the aotion 
of invertaae on sucrose were adsorbed tta.$ eluted with 1 . 5 liters of 
sue 
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Figure 8. Chroaatopaa of tile byeolyaatea of -d III wltb aQCl'Oae 
(sue), 1luco•• (al11), frlaotoa• (fru), 't11raDOee (tur), aaltON 
(aal) and cellobio•• (eel) u •tadarda <•-~atyl aloobol: 
acetic acid:vater[611:2,•/•1, M boura, p-aialdlne 
pboapbat• i• 501 etlayl aloobol) 
. ' 
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water, 3. 5 lit rs of 5 ethyl alcohol, and 3 liters of 10% ethyl alcohol . 
Only tbe 10% ethyl alcohol :fractions were not di carded as they contained 
th _ neo- and 1-..ke to · e . On •t nth millilite~ of every third fraotioa was 
analyz d by the phenol-sulfuric acid method . These t-eading are plotted 
against the corresponding fr-action numbet- in Figu~e 9. 
From this plot• it l clear' that there aM only two substances 
'tlnder consideration. The 1-kestose is known 'to em-erge from a charcoal 
eelumn, before the. neo•kestose . Therefor th first peak ex-tending froa 
fractions 30-90 must contain th l-kestose,. and the s COfl<i peak from · 
fr•ctions 240•315 • the neo-kestose . 
_Ch~a:tegrapbie E~J.aatlon et Ref·e~enc . Comiound$ 
Dt1t>ing the synthesis of the kestoses by th aetion e>f 'the eazym• 
invertase on sueros• • o.s millilit l' l1quots were withd~awn every 5 
m!nutea for 45 minut s. and tbe- action of the enzyrne then stopped by th• 
buae.diate additioll of ercu.ric chloride . These a11quots• labeled to-
in4icate tbe time in minutes befo%'e inactivation of 1!!he enzyme, were 
spotted on Whatman Numbett- 2 paper. S\\lc!'os I gJ.ueoee• fructose 1 and 
Band III (isol ted &om paper) were included a· etandards. This ch%'<>• 
matop m was developed ith n•butyl alcoholaacetie ac!diwater(6tlt2.v/v) 
for 16 9· hours• 
This. chrotRa.tograpbic; analysis of th• alb1uots was cart'ied out to 
determine wheth r 4 S minutes is too long for the nzyme to act on 
aucros . Invertase completely hydrolyzes auoros to its components , 
fr\Jctose and glucose . However• in the course of the hydrolysis, higher 
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z 
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0:: 
0 
V) 
m 
0.6 
0,4 
< 0 .2 
0
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FRACTION NUMBER 
Figure 9. Invertase-sucrose carbohydrates. Phenol-sulfuric 
acid readings of 10% ethyl alcohol eluates 
of Whistler-Durso column 
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oleaul r w ight products aI'e for ed · ( 6 • 9., 15 • 46) . Tb s high ol cu-
lar ei~ht products are destro don complet hydrolysis of th ucro e 
(9). In th ent that only glueo e nd troeto e w re pres nt at th nd 
of 45 minut • the tim for the !mu yield of the high molecular 
eight product would be known . 
Thi chromatogram showed that there w re th~ee spots with low r 
R.8 values than sucro present at the end of 45 minutes, nd that one of 
th se spot~ correspond d to nd lII . 
The contents of th m in reaction flask ver purified by ion-
xchange re in nd then concentrated .- This ooncentrat · d purified 
preparation wa spotted in two places on a line 9 inches fro and 
par llel to the long side of the sheet of Wbatman Number 2 p pev . One 
pot on thi line wa l inch f!'Om th ed e of the paper. Th. other 
spot on the o posite end of th line was 3 inche from th edge of tbe 
p per . This chrom togr m was quilibr ted with th lower phase of 
n-butyl alcoholiacetie _a.id:water(4tlt5.-v/v) for 30 inutes before 
velop nt with the \lpp r phases of this olvent fox, 144 hours . After 
air• rying, a trip 2 inch s ide containing ~h fi~st pot and th 
ubstances which had s parated from it cut vertically from th pap r 
and pra ed with p-anis!dine phosphate in 50 ethyl lcohol . The R 
value of th pot wer ealculat d and co red to thos in the 
lit rature (2. 20) . Th R valu sand th probabl identity of th 
compounds ar given in Table III. 
Th heet fro which th tx,ip was cut wa rota.ted through n 
angle of 90° o that th sub t nee whieh h d part d fro th other 
Spot 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
V 
VI 
VII 
VIII 
Table III . R8 Values and Probable Iden.ti ties of Compounds Formed by the Action of Invertase on Suer,ose 
Rs 
l •. 87 
l.lt-8 
1.24. 
1.00 
o.,s 
0.56 
0.44 
0.21 
D-fructose 
D-glucose 
Probable identity 
2.... OJ:' .... '1 •D-fructofuranosyl D•gluco e 
u.crose 
s ... o .. p -D-fz-uctofuranosyl-»•gl\lCOS 
o ... oi:. -D-glucopyranosyl,{ 1~ 2 ).o-f •D•fru.ctofuranosy l 
- ( 6• 2 ),.. (3 -D-fructofuranoside 
o-o<. -D-glucop~anosyl-(l.--,, 2) .. o- p'-D-fruotofuranosyl 
- (l• 2 )• ~ •D•fr\lctofuranoside ) 
and 
o ... jJ •D-tructofuranosyl-( 2-,- 6 ).-0• Ol. -D.-.glucopyranosyl 
(1• 2)• /J -D-fruetofurano id 
material containing glucose an« fructose in a ratio 
of 1 to 3 
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spot on the first development would lie on a line parallel to and 3 
incbe· from the short side. The paper was folded along this line. 
replaced in the cabinet and developed a second time with n•butyl alcohol: 
acetic acidawater(6t.l:2,v/v). This two-dimensional chromatogram showed 
that the separation achieved ··with the first solvent was lost with the 
second. 
Chromato•;ra2nj.e Exaxd,.nation ~ Ne~- and l•l<eetose 
Fraction 30 through 90 were combined and concentrated to as all 
vol unde:r tbe usual conditions. Fraction 240 through 315 were 
bandl din the same ann r. These two frae"tions w r then each potted 
on trips of Wbatman Numb r l filter paper 1.5 inehe · wide and 12.5 
inch s long. The spots were pplied l inch from the short ide of th 
strips. Th se strips were put in th · Gordon- Mi co cabinet and d veloped 
with isopropyl alaohol : n- butyl alooholcwater( 7: lt2 , v/ v) for 4 hours . 
After air-drying and spraying, these chromatogr ms showed that both 
these ub _tances wer homogeneous . 
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The neo- and the l • kesto e were spotted on Whatman umber l paper, 
together with sucrose and Band III . This chromatogram was equilibrated 
with th phenol-saturated water for 17 hours and 30 minutes before the 
development with water- saturated phenol for 58 hours . The spots weX'e 
detected with p- anisidine phosphate in 5o\ ·ethyl aloohol . The Rs values 
of the reference compounds and of the components of Band III are given 
in Tabl e IV . 
Table IV . R Values of Band III and R ference Compounds s 
Substance 
Band I IIa 
Band III0 1- keatose 
neo- kestose 
sucrose 
o.,s 
0 . 96 
.0 . 7S 
o . 93 
1 . 00 
Melting Points 2!_ !!?!_ Acet~tes 
Melting points of the acetates of the neo- and 1- kestose were 
taken on a Fisher-Johns melting point apparatus, because the quantity of 
tb derivatives was insufficient for a lting point determination using 
a capillary tube and the Thi le apparatus . The melting points of the 
ac tates are given in Table v. The appear nc of the neo-k stos acetate 
changes at 38° c •• and the sample slowly decreases in size until the 
lting point at 56- 58° c. 
Table v. Melting Points ef Acetates 
Co_mpound 
l•k sto · acetate (from onion) 
Mixed l•ke tose acetat firom onions d 
reference compound 
Neo-kestoee acetate (from onions) 
Neo- kesto e acetate (:reference compound) 
Mixed neo- kesto&e ac tate from onions and 
ref rence compound 
M lting point 
(0 c. ) 
56- 58 
56- 58 
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DISCUSSIO 
Paper chromatography oa Whatman Numb r 3M filter paper with 
n-butyl aloohol:acetic acid:water(6:l:2.v/v) as irrigant f ailed to 
resolve Band III into its components . 
Separation of the oompon nts of Band III was effected by a 
charco-al .. Celite column described by Whistler and Durso. The 1-kestose 
emerged from the column in a high state of purity . The neo-kestose was 
contaminated with some mat rial distinct from Band III; consequently, 
it bad to be purified by paper chromatography before the preparation 
of a derivative. 
The fractionation on a Whistler-Dur o column of the reference 
compounds prepared by the action of inv•rtase on suoro e yielded the 
neo• and l - kestose in quantities suffici nt for chromatographic 
examination and p;reparation of the acetates . 
Although both these substances are non-reducing , the method used 
for the preparation of the acetates of the reducing sugars was chos n 
because these compoWldS are acid sensitive . It 1 not known whether 
th se compounds are fully ac tylat d, because the amounts of t he 
acetates were insufficient f or a determination of total aeetyl groups 
present . 
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Contrary to the reports in the lit rature that neo- and l-kestose 
do not separate on pap r by development with any known chromatographic 
sel,vent , they do separat in water•s tura.ted phenol, with R5 values of 
0 . 93 and 0 .75, respectively. Unfortunately. this solvent is not 
suitabl for product isolation on a preparative scale because it h s a 
corrosive action on paper . The R values obtained with wat r-saturated 
s 
phenol are dep ndent on the t mperature . If the temperature falls 
below 20- 25° C.; the spots have a tendency to become elongated. and 
distorted. 
The nature of the third substance which travels between the neo-
and 1- ke tose in water- saturat d phenol is unknown . Since the neo- and 
1- kestose were not known to separate in any known chromatographic 
solvent . the existence of compounds other than these two substances has 
been an open question . 
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By means of paper and column chromatography , Baoon claimed to 
have isolated neo- and l•kestose from onions extracted with boiling 
water , followed by the addition of an equal volume of ethyl alcohol , and 
removal of any pr cipitat by filtration . The xtract was evaporated to 
dryness under reduced pt'essure and di solved in water . The watet' 
extract was fractionated on a Whistler- Durso column. He found that th 
pattern of elution of th oligosaccharides from oharcoal- C lite was 
compl x . In his paper it wa reported that the 1- kestos emerged from 
the Whistler- Durso column in a high s'tate of purity , whereas then o-
kestose was contaminated by additional material . He stat d that the 
b havior of the 1- and neo-kestos i olated from onions was chromato-
graphically indistinguishable from that of th known reference compounds . 
However, no R8 or Rf values with any solvent w re given . He said that 
the infrared pectra of these materials wer exa ined and compared with 
those of authentia pecimens . o s pectra of any compounds were hown in 
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th paper .. No characterization or physical aonst nts of these compounds 
w re report d (7) . 
N o-. and l•ke-stose· w re isolated from at\P'e onion of the 
Yellow.Globe Danvers variety . 
These substances were tentatively identified by the fact that 
they had an R8 value of 0. 62 in isopropyl alcoholin-butyl alcohol: 
wat r(71l:2.v/v) .• 
The known compounds• n•o- and 1-k tose. were pl\ pared by the 
action of invertas on sucrose under acid conditions. They were 
separat don a Whistler~Dux,so column. 
The reference compounds and the eou,pounds of Band III f~om 
oflions vere examined by pa.per chl'OmatogPaphy in water- aturated pbe.nol . 
Th• R8 value of the neo•kes.to e (IIIc) and l•ke toe (llla) are 0 . 93 
and 0.1s. respect1v ly . 
The acetates of the co ponents of Band II I and the refereno 
co pounds were p~epare4 aeeording to the proc duN of Pazur and 
4S 
Gordon . Their mixed melting points ere as follows: l-kestose ac tate, 
42- ~3. s° C. 1 and neo-kestose acetate, 56-58° c. 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
{4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
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